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"Yeh, that's really, that's quite something."
She laughed loudly. He smiled, added a chuckle to her
continuing laughter, wanting desperately to lose himself in the
papers his wet fingers held. "I was noticing the pictures on
your bureau earlier. You certainly have a nice looking..."
"Yes, yes, a wonderful family we are. You should meet
your father soon I think. Oh, I love this apron." She began
laughing again, her voice rapidly becoming gruff, cracking into
coughs as she went inside. Jeff searched the pages, listening
to the cough slow to wheezing and then die away. The sound
was replaced by the shuffling of pages, back and forth, back
and forth. He waited until that too slowed and stopped; and
then, quietly gathering his papers, he eased the door open and
creaked along the hall.
"Gregory, come sit down for a moment."
Jeff saw no way out, no excuse that would put her to
sleep. His arm pits and crotch were hot as he sank into the
green love seat recessed into the living room wall. Dark
curtains hung behind him, hiding most of the sunlight. Two
tall planters framed the short couch, green ivy stringing down
its arms. What should he say? He felt as if he had been called
upon to give a short talk on the virtues of the long life that
now lay curled on the couch. So natural. Just like she was
asleep. He felt underdressed, having forgotten his eulogistic
collar and Bible. But she moved. She sat up and pulled her
frown into a slight smile.
"Gregory, have you been writing a lot lately?"
Unsure what she would make of his words, he coughed.
"Yes. I've been working on my short story writing lately.
Doing a little poetry too, but mainly short stories."
"I'd likei to read some of your things if you'd let me."
"Sure. I have some already typed up."
"No, no, not right now. I'm too tired. Just put them on the
chair sometime. I do wish your father would fix that darn TV.
He just isn't around enough."
"Maybe I could look at it."
"No, you've got your studies, Gregory. We'll have a repairman come. There's no problem with money now, no problem."
She sank on the couch, closed her eyes, and flopped her arm
idly on the top of the book. Jeff glanced at her, climbed to
the edge of the love seat, and brought his palms together. A
wave of heat swamped him as he rose, leaving tiny drops of
sweat.
"I'd better go do some studying." There was no response.
It took four steps to cross the room, to find the cool hallway.
That uneasiness and misunderstanding seemed far in the
past to Jeff, though it had been less than two months since he
had moved in.
It was as though the problem were solved, now that he
had defined it and was determined to deal with it somehow. It
was a tiresome performance, this reader's theatre he was
caught in, reading a part he had no desire to read. It was in
large part the comforting thought that he could, in fact,
change the script that kept his spirits from deflating whenever
the front door of her house closed behind him.
Since he had moved in he had been into her apartment
several times: had helped with her laundry and seen her few
family histories and scrapbooks in the basement, behind the
rickety staircase than ended on a dirt floor. He had eaten a
meal with her in the cramped dining room just off the kitchen.
There had been the dishes to wash and put away and the
lettuce and bread to put back in the purring refrigerator. The
more he was around her, the more persistent he became in his
efforts to direct their conversations. He spoke of what was
happening on campus and asked what the college had been like
before. There were times when their conversation flowed,
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when she smiled deeply and memories fell like coins from th
folds of her skin. He held on to those conversations, as if th '
were tangible and of value. But inevitably she would suck th^
discussions into a single point, a single stubborn remark th
placed Jeff miles away though he stood just beside her
Sitting at his desk, wrapped in a blanket against th
increasingly cold room, Jeff reworked the stories, read relim *
and history. He felt as if he were rooted there-straight in h
chair, staring out onto the yard and road. It was an evenin
like so many others: he wore a sweater and his wool socks
had his tea cup and crackers before him. And the shufflin '
sound poured from the heating duct in place of heat, regularly
tearing him from his work. He had long ago given in to it
would listen attentively for a moment, to appease it, before
turning back to his writing. But it would again become
loud--pages slicing, cutting his silence--and he would gaze at
the window.
He stood up now and wandered to Tony's room, as he
occasionally did when the door was open, to hear something
said, anything: to look at anything but words. He found Tony
packing, angrily, stuffing shirts into a bag, throwing things on
the bed.
"Tony, what's up?"
"I'm leaving."
"What? The semester's only half over."
"I know. I got a place on Baker Street."
"But why?"
"About Cindy sleeping with you?"

"Come on, Jeff. She's driving me nuts."

"Yeh, but more than that, just everything. It's no good. I
think she needs help, I really do."
"What about your rent?"

"Can't you get some back?"

"It'll be worth it, paying double for a while. This new place
won't be any hassle."
"I don't want to talk to her about it. I couldn't even take it,
really. She needs it more than I do."
"Well, she can probably get someone else to take your
room."

"Yeh."

"I doubt it. Not now, that's for sure. Maybe not even next
semester. Not that many people move off in the middle of the
year...I hope she finds someone, though."
"Did you hear about her substitute teaching? I heard some
old bags in Jenson's Market saying she might lose her job if
there were any more complaints."

"Yeh, I know. Social Security isn't much."

"Wow. I didn't know that. She'd really be hard pressed. As
it is she has to pinch for hotdogs and lettuce."
"Maybe I can talk someone into moving in."
"At least keep your ears open. Say, give me a hand with
this trunk. I've got to be out of here tomorrow."
Tony had been upset, and had even mentioned getting out
at the end of the semester, but Jeff had hardly expected him
to leave now. He slept poorly for several nights, weighted
down, as if Tony had displaced all responsibility to his
shoulders. He had to do something. Tony was not running
from anything. It was no one's fault, he thought, but this
entire circumstance was a real heaviness on him. He squirmed
at night, struggling for a way to roll from under it.
He thought the easiest part would be finding it. It must be
under some stack of papers near the couch, or on the mantle.
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